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Businese.-ManyIndependentOwners.
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In ancient times for thousands of years,
no one knows how long, the Persians
used to come up to the shores of the Caspiansea where the city of Baku now

stands and scrape off the ground the
seepage from the springs « of oil that
were found near-the water.
They used these scrapings for lubricating'purposes,for fuel, for "light, for

Healing' wounds and tor various other
Useful purposes, and exercised much ingenuityin cleansing and applying them.
At some remote date.it may have been

fea far back as the time of Daniel the
prophet.the lire worshipers, the followersof Zoroaster, found here several oil
ftprings on fire. The naphtha must have
caught "fire by accident. They considered
It a miracle, and through many centuriesmade pilgrimages to worship and
adore the flames.
Ultimately they built a temple, a square

Structure of brick with a dome and four
chimnejs, through which in some ingeniousmanner they conducted the naturalgas which exhales from the naphtha
springs, and thus were able to maintain
four bright flames. The temple was in
the center of a large courtyard Inclosed
by a high wall, in which were rooms for
the accommodation of pilgrims.
The gateway was monumental. Above

it rose a square tower about fifty feet
in height.
At the four corners were chimneys,

through which the gas was conducted in
the same manner as at the temple withinthe inclosure. The light could be seen
for many miles in every direction. They
called it "The Shrine of Grace."

Refinery Replaces Temple.
This temple stood at the village of

Sourakhany, about ten miles from Baku.
The site is now occupied by the refinery
of the Kokovev Oil Company. It was torn
down about 1880. For a century or two
before that date pilgrims came all the
way from India and the Parsee merchantsof Bombay, famous for their
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money to maintain the fire and entertainthe pilgrims.
The Parsees are the descendants of fire

worshipers who were driven from Persiain the middle ages by Mohammedan
* persecution. They retain some of the

customs and forms of worship of their
Persian ancestors.
Why the temple was abandoned and the

lights were allowed to go out I have not
beer, able to ascertain. The only reasonableexplanation Is that after this
part of the world w^s wrested from Persiaby the Russians something must
have happened or some regulation mayhavebeen introduced which made it difficultor impossible to continue the ceremonialsand maintain the pilgrimages.
However that may have been, the

forms of worship and the nationality of
the worshipers were gradually changed,
until now Russians and Armenians adore
the oil for the money it brings instead
of for its symbolical significance.

Development of Industry.
The development of the petroleum industrywas slow and began late. The inhabitantsof the old Persian city of Baku

utilized the oil for light and fuel and gas
undisturbed until 1856.
Then a Russian named Kokreff and an

Armenian named Mirsoeff obtained a concessionfrom the Russian government to
operate wells and refine the product. They
had a monopoly for twenty years, but did
a small business, producing an insignificantquantity and a poor quality of burningfluid compared with the product ot* the present day.

In 1876 the concession was revoked and
there w as a rush of prospectors and specu'atorsto this territory. Everybody who
could raise enough money to drive a well
did so. until today, within a radius of ten
miles from the city of Baku, are seven
hundred and thirty-six wells producing
more or less oil and belonging to almost
as many people.
The largest nutnber are on a peninsula

extending into the Caspian sea, called
Apocheron, between six and eight miles
north of the city, with about one-third as
.many at a place called Bibi-Eybat, about
three miles south.
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companies. Only twenty-live are doing: a
refining business. Of these only eight
have sufficient capital to conduct their
operations upon a paying basis.
The large distribution of the interests is.

however, demoralizing. It has been a bad
th:ng for the town and the industry and
for e\er>body concerned, because wheneverany large enterprise was undertaken
cut-throat competition has been used to
interrupt and embarrass it.
As one gentleman expressed it. it would

have been to the advantage of everybody
concerned if half the oil that has been
produced at Haku had been allowed to run
into the sea.

Three Big Concerns.
There are turee large companies, the

largest belonging to the family of the late
Alfred Nobel, the Swedish philanthropist,
who founded the Nobel Institute at Stockholmand endowed It with funds from
which the prizes for the promotion of

, peace, science and literature are annually
paid.
Col. Roosevelt, you will remember, went

to Christian! the other day to receive the
Nobel prize for peace which was awarded
him two years ago because of his success
In conciliating Russia and Japan and puttingan end to the recent war.
Albert Nobel himself was largely Interestedin the development of the Baku oil

Industry at the beginning, but about the

fear 1877 he withdrew and his brothers
.udwlg and Robert Nobel continued the
worn. The>« turned their holdings over
to a stock company many years ago.
Emmanuel Nobel, a son of Ludwig.

now holds the controlling interest In the
company. He is the Rockefeller of Russianpetroleum and is estimated to be
worth Sen.OOO.OWV
Although a Swede by birth and ancestryhe Is a Russian subject, maintains

a splendid palace in St. Petersburg and
* villa with a large park In the

Crimea, where he goes for the summer.

Bich Armenian Mantashoff.
The next richest man Is an Armenian

named Mantashoff. who still lives In
Baku and looks after his interests. There
Is also a Tartar gentleman wrho has made
millions in the oil fields and is spending
a part of his income in the erection of a
splendid building for a college In the city
of Baku.
The institution will be provided with

an endowment sufficient to maintain a
competent faculty and pay for the free
education of a certain number of young
men of Tartar families forever. It will
be altogether the most imposing building
In Baku when it is finished and it stands
upon the principal street.
The second largest company is controlled

by a Frenc h s> ndicate organized by the
Rothschilds twenty-two years ago. The
third in importance Is owned by local
Armenians.
These three companies practically controlthe :^lining industry, which is large,

coisideting the area of the oil flelde,
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and Tartars, la the fourth source of revenuefor the Russian treasury,
"The Dark City."

Most of the refineries, especially those
of the Nobel and French companies, are
located at what Is called in Russian
Tchorny Gorod, or ''the Park City,"
which Is connected with Baku by street
ear lines, The Nobel company has providedhomes for its officers and employes
at the "White City," a mile or two away
.Blely Gorod, as It la called In Russian,
The Dark City consists of a large numberof refineries surrounded by high

walls, the streets being occupied by railwaytracks mostly covered with tank
cars, and the gutters on both sides are
filled wkh a network of pipes tapping a
myriad of lacks and conducting the oil
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between the wells and the refineries and
the reservoirs where It Is stored for ship*
tnent,
The Dark City Is located upon the shore

of the Caspian sea, where extensive
docks have been built and pumps pro*
vlded for filling tank boats which carry
oil up the Volga river into the Interior
of Russia as far as Moscow, via Astra*
khan, where It flows Into the Caspian,

Tha Nobel Refinery,
Mr, Norman, an English engineer, who

formerly lived in Chicago and spent eev*
era! years in the employ of the Standard
Oil Company, showed me around the Nobelrefineries and told me an interesting
etory of the development of the Industry
here,
"Naphtha Springs, as they were called,

have been known here for ages," said Mr,
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Norman, "The Are worshipers came a
thousand miles for thousands of years to
worship them until the Russians conqueredthe territory,"In the Ads a Steamship company en theCaspian sea undertook to eollect oil by
scraping the surface of the ground, and
It carried It to other ports, It was also
shipped Into the Interior by camel caravans,
"Then two gentlemen, a Russian and an

Armenian, obtained a concession to work
the deposit, and had a monopoly until
1876, when the Nobel brothers of Sweden-*
Alfred, Laidwig and Robert.came down,
put their brains at work, built refineries
and have been here ever slnoe, They now
practically control the industry, employingabout ten thousand people, and haverefineries and machine shops covering an
ar*a of one and a half square mi!e0,
''Arthur Lessner, also a Swede, 1« sen"
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erat manager. The company Is a stock
ooneern organised under the Russian laws
and its shares are dealt In regularly on
all the stock exchangee of Europe.
"There are eighteen pipe lines between

the wells and the works," said Mr. Norman,"which wero built by the Nobsls
about thirty years ago. Until then the
oil was earrled on the backs of camels
and In carts,
"The common labor Is performed by

Persians, who are paid from thirty-five
to fifty cents a day, American money,
and the skilled labor Is Armenian, which
is paid from sixty to seventy-fire cents
a day. The Nobel Company has providedneat and comfortable tenement nouees
for the employee at the White city, with
clubhouses, hospitals and other humane
provisions."
Mr. Korrr.ait says the industry Is not
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pany la driving tha Baku product out of
Europe, and that Russia la now practicallytha only market the Baku manufacturersare able to control."
A. new oil Held has been found within
the last year or ao near tha town c: c
Maikop. In the northern foot hills of the \*
Caucasus range of mountains, and there ;has been a good deal of excitement la
consequence. Very little Is known about

conditionsthere, however, and the conditionof the market, because of the as-
gresslve policy of the Standard Oil Company,le not enoouraglng for It* development.The Standard company, everybody
here admits, can produce a better quality
of reflned petroleum aa well as lubricatingell, and other by-product*, and sells
them at a lees price In every market in

theworld, except the Russian empire,
which Is protected by a prohibitory tariff.
than the Baku refiner*.


